
THE NEWS.

u llomt,

(- s Writ ii v niti r::'mi ft lad named illie
Fugle wa* Kicked bv h horse in Davenport,

l. ’.oi, and died in half an hour.
( arcAfto pap. is date tliftt the square hound-

,.,l |, Clark, Kinzie, LaSalle, and Water
streets, occupied previous to tfie Are by the
fljllcl, Block mid the Kinzie street meat mar-
kets, has been purchased by the Chicago and
Northwestern Railway Company, and is to he
pic „ite of the new depot. The plans of the
building have not yet tun decided upon,'but
tin company will spare no expend ■ to make't
a model in all that pertains to solidity of con-
struction, beauty of design, and adaptability
to the wants of the traveling public.

}{. MoCAtisi,asm's trial in the Thirteenth
District Court of California, for the murder of
newspaper reporter Noah Mnllendorc, has
commenced. The plea of the prisoner is self-
defence.

John Hops, a German, committed suicide at

bis boarding place, in Cleveland, onThursday,
by shooting himself in the head. Liquor is
supp- sed to havi been the cause.

A i tie Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, on Fri-
da/ night, the committee on tin Beecher
memorial, reported that #30,000 have been
ra -d tor the proposed Bethel and Navy mis-
Hio’tH.
gyp, nil MvmV steam grist mill ami grain
elevator at llantoul, 111., whs burned on Wel-
lies,lav. Loss about #18,000; insurance;

111,000. Lewis B. Cole, who recently rented
the property, loses about #4,000 in grain.

PAman namedlinrney Hargrave committed
suicide at Pittsburg on Wednesday, by taking
a dose of sulphuric acid. The deceased was

a young man, and only recently married.
John Fuzpatbh k, a raft pilot, was murder-

ed by one of his men near 1 Ulbuque, on Tburs-
dav.

Tni-: Supreme Court of New Jersey lias
unanimously decided that the act to submit
the question of license or no license to the
people is constitutional. This is against the
opinion of Attorney General Gilchrist, given to
the Legislature last winter.

McC’okmii k A Lynch's canal stables, in Buf-
falo, were tunned Wednesday night. Between
furty and fifty horses and mules pi-Mkhed.
The loss is about t-JO 000.

The Society of the Army of tin- Potomac has
forwarded a letter of condolence to the son of
the late (1011. Mi ade.

Gun. SuermaN has issued a general order
reviewing, in a feeling manner, the life and
services ot the late Gen. Meade, and directing
Gen. McDowell, at New York, to make all ar-
rangements for the funeral, and directing that
at all military posts on that day Hags be dis-
played at hall-mast and minute guns tired,
and that officers wear the usual badge of

mourning.
The Secretary of the Treasury has officially

decided that the President's recent proclama-
tion, relative tod Hi-nminutory duties, applies
to all goods arriving in French vessels, front
other Ilian French ports, on and after the Jdib
ofOctober, the day of its date.

Tin. He public ,11 rejoicing in < ’• nt civ die, 111.
\V< ilm sdav. had a sad termination in tin- death
of George 11. Frock, hi the premature dis-
eli.u; i of a cannon win) ■ celebrating the vie-
tory.

Tiik trial trip of tlie Japanese government
sh inner Kuntila, took place 'ii N. vv Vork liar-
|i r l lmru lav. slu will be officered h\ Amer-
icana. and proluvl ly sail for Japan within throe
weeks. In view "I the impending war be-
tween Japan ami Corea, the Kuroda will he
heavily armeil upon her arrival in Japan.

Tin payment of pool a on election results
took place in New York on Thins lav evening,
ami the pool moms were crowded until after
midnight. The amounts staked are estimated
at , ver #;i()0,0ti0, the tickets being mainlyon
th. municipal contest. No bets had been
made on the general result ol th National
election.

I ni c aknin factory ol Gorham, Train A Cos.,
at \ • I H Friday. A
workman named Callihan perished in the
Haim s, an I lies son was seriously injured.

Fl.vos vver ■ displayed at half-mast in New
Y orK city ns a token of respect to the late lien.
Meade,

\ li I unit.
I'm Kp. ■ a puhhshe a letter ft in Cadiz r-

porting a conspiracy to inaugurate a serious
nsurrcctio nary movement, which is actively
ostered by the Internationalists, among the
employ. s of the I,h Corraca royal dock yatd ar-
senal near Cadiz. The attempt "as squelched.

An i vti nsi'c cart i t-factory at Kiddermins-
ter, Knplaml, was .lealroved by lire lust night,
A 1.ir.0 numh rot ha uls are thrown nut of
omployuieut.

Tnr ship Mongalta. from Quebec for Queens-
town, put into tircennck, having Ih>iu disabled
in a storm The crew t xpericnced dreadful
mth nogs, having been ten days without pro-
visions ami constantly exposed to the -■ a. All
survived, but readied port in a fearfully ema-
ciated condition.

I iu To Ignn steamship Moscow, from Ant-
werp for l)aui*ic,sunk suddenly on M i ll',
near Sears. I’he passengers and crew I, ok to
tin boats, but sfvt n jH'rson-an miss.ng.

Two Horns' reduction of work per week,
from lifty six tt> fifty lour, h. ginning on the
-till of Nova tuber, lias bt.cn grant! and by tile
ITighsh Set n tary of War m res|>oiise to tin
demands of tin Woolwich arsenal for a shorter
time.

I ebihnasu 11., ouci Kmjioiitr of Austria,
who abdicated in IMS in favor t>f b s tuple vv
Francis Joseph, i> seriously ill m bis retreat
at liie Royal Castle of Fragile.

Homer Kl im t, I mte i St ,u > Minis! r,
resilient at Geneva, has t.adcrod to M.
I Sfiempfl

tha iks from the Vmefican gt \ rnnieiit f i
his services as a member ol tht Board t f \r-
bit ration.

A PAStriiur et.i.fe .
•• Away : th,-

llttu-e ot 1h > rs," has appeared in B. r in.
Karl Blind is the author. It. a idican 11 aul
aale liave in no way been n.terf t I with '.v
tin ante irities*

I c
lariat tmmuii Ins waist atul lassoed ~

cow with th other. II tlioag; { 1
htul tlio cow, i>ut at tht eu.l of the first
half mile ho begun I . suspect the
Lad him. ,

BOSTON’S CALAMITY

Large Portion of the Business
Centre Destroyed.

An Area of Seventy Acres
Burned Over.

Ztoss from $80,000,000 to
$100,000,000.

Detailed Account of the Origin and Ex.
tent of the Conflagration.

A fire broke out in the rear end of a

five-story granite building, Nos. 87, 89
and 91 Summer street, directly on the
corner of Kingston street, Boston, at
7:30 p. si., on Saturday, November 9th.
The building was surmounted by a high
Mansard roof, overtopping all other
buildings in that immediate vicinity.
Directly us the flames began to spread
through the story beneath this roof,
and before an engine or hose carriage
was on the ground, great volumes of
flame suddenly burst out from the rear
of the lower stones of the building, and
in less Hum 20 minutes the whole
broad facade, extending fully one hun-
dred feet along Livingstone street, was
one sheet of flame, ns was also at the
same time the Summer streetfront, the
heat being so intense as to force the
firemen away from that immediate
vicinity.

By this time a strong wind had
sprung up, tin; flames began to sweep
over Summer and Kingston streets,and
despite all the exertions of thefiremen
in every branch of the department, the
fire was commnuicat •<! to buildings on
the opposite corner of Kingston and
Summer streets, as well as the great
block on the corner of Summer and
Otis streets, and in less than half an
hour the flames were bursting up and
down the broad sides of the fine struc-
tures. By this tune the wind had in-
creased to nearly a gale, and the flames
having entire mastery of everything,
swept from story to story, from roof to
roof, from block to block, and from
corner to corner, driving the firemen
from every vantage ground they could
secure, and rendering all their exer-
lions useless.

Wherever the flumes reached they
rapidly consumed everything of u com-
bustible character. The large block on
on the corner of Summer and Kingston
streets, in which the lire first started,
was occupied on the first and upper
floors by Tibbitts, Baldwin A Davis,
dry-goods jobbers. A. K. Young &

(Iu
M occupied the third and fourth

stories as a manufactory for stays and
corset.?, employing about 200 men.
The second floor was occupied by
Damon, Temple & Cos., furnishing
goods, etc.

Notwithstanding this great building
was in almost an incredibly short space
of time completely leveled to the,
ground, its destruction had not pro-
gressed far before the Haines and sparks
which arose from it had lodged upon
all the buildings around about. Thus
the lire spread almost instantly in
three directions, first to the adjoining
block on Summer street, then across
Summer street to the opposite side of
the block, and then to Kingston street.
!b the first named direction the adjoin-
ing building was occupied by Behind A
Wheelook, gent's fu rnish ing got ids,
ami Sawyer, Mansfield A Cos., import-
ers of dry goods. The next art' Eager,
Bartlett A Cos., woolen goons; (). B.
North A Son, hats, caps and furs;
next Earley, Amsdcn A L'o., dry goods
jobbers; and llhodes A Bipley, whole-
sale clothing. The latter firm owned
the building.

The structure tit the opposite point
of starting was of granite, f< ni stories
and a half high, occupied largely by
Mayfl in, Mullen A Kims, dealers in
trimmings, who used the entire lower
floor. Harding Bros. A Cos. and Carter
A Cos. occupied the upper Hour. From
tins building across the square diag-
onally was a stone block occupied by
Smith, Uioe A Cotton, and (ieo. M.
tllazier, dealers in corsets and knit
goods. On the corner of Otis and
Summer streets stood the Everett
Block, an imposing granite structure
owned by the Everett estate. It in-
cluded Nos. .Vi, 01, 06, r>S, (10. tli and
(it Summer street, and was occupied
by D. Lj ai . I Brothers and
Dreyfus, Phillips ,v Shumann, C. O.
King and Cos., and Marr Brothers,
dealers in clothing, furnishing goods,
fancy goods, trimmings, etc. The
upper floors were used mostly as offices
and occupied by various parties.

Now th lire la van to e , p steadily
up both sides of Summerstr t, crawl-
tug ah ug from roof to r u f opposite

I
>

were ■' ■ 'nits: Bt' ...bld feet front,
oe upi* .1 by A. Pol iA S flot r
cloth, ".1 and oil oh tha. and George
H. Butler, hdr;. , is. and Eugene
( tp>n, eommisaiou merchant. The
granite block, Moi .11 umond A Cos.,
hosiery and gloves, S'de-.Betts ,V Som-
ers, wholesul clothing; S. Klons A*
C<>.. hits, caps i 1 furs, Strucker

ctnrers, Wy*
ntat; ,v Arklay. imported goo-.s and
If ■ 's, I.wing, Wo ,v Fuller, linens
and white goods, K ; well, Suther,
Potter A Cos, clothing; Mitchell,
Green A Stevens, clot mg

At this time, about Id o'clock.flames
burst a. tit the top ol :i c buildings on

■ street, ad * rei
trom Summer street, A0... -t before
the existence of lltimes it. this quarter
W S kiio'vu, they had -proud down
'hr >■! rh th, b, I ;;> . ■ bins*mg

'

dows m front of the fancy goods store
Hawley, Folsom k Martin. The lire
spread to each side, enveloping the
stores of Thos. Kelley and Cos., D.
M. Hogden, clothing, March Bros.,
IVtree a id Co.,Mercer,Beal and Hack,
all of which were quickly blazing. At

1 10 o’clock the whole roof of the Everett
Block was a sheet of flame, sending
high into the air a column of tire,
smoke and lurid sparks. This gained
perfect control of the Everett Block.

The fire stretched its arms across nar-
row Arch street, and moved rapidly to-
wurds Washington street, taking in the
establishments ofOeo. H. Lane, Brett
k Cos., wholesale clothing, and Messen-
ger & Cos., dry goods : Edgerton & Gil-
man’s dining-rooms ; Chaffee & Whit
ney, sowing silk ; Lee, Tweedy & Cos.,
dry goods ; Lewis, Brown k Cos.,
gloves ; Moreau & Cos., commission
merchants ; Seavey, Foster & Bowman,
agents of Canton silk mills ; Kittle k
Jones, commission merchants ; Brice,
Task k Cos., thread and trimmings;
Porter Bros., commission merchants;
Nicholas k Sous, imitation iiair. At
the opposite end of Summer street,
near the junction of Bedford street
Among the buildings destroyed were
the following: Heyer Bros., import-
ers of fancy goods; Gilbert, Lovejoy
k Cos., dealer in woolens, No. 92; John
Cotter, hosiery, gloves, etc., No. 100.
Wiuthrop Square, the very centre of
the great wholesale trade of the city,
embracing some of the most costly mer-
cantile buildings ever erected in this
country, and occupied bv such great
firms as Jas. M. Beele and Cos., Stew-
art and Cos., Anderson, Heath and Cos.,
and forty or fifty others, was before
10 o’clock, one mass of ruins.

On Kingston street was No. 14,occu-
pied by J. A. Hatch and Cos., commis-
sion merchants, the next was Nos. It!
and 18, occupied by Clark and Blod-
gett, commission merchants, and Mullen
and Goodwin. The other buildings ou
Kingston street were dwelling houses,
and were all destroyed. •

About eleven o’clock the scene in
Lincoln, Essex, S( nth Federal, and
other streets in that immediate neigh-
borhood, was one of tho saddest of the
night. Hundreds of men, women and
children were hurrying along laden
with evf ry variety of household goods.
Behind them roaring flames were lap-
ping up their houses before they could
get half or even a quarter of their
goods into the steeet. The fire ex-
tended on both sides of Lincoln street
and the Russia wharf. All the build-
ings, mostly used by rag, paper and
junk merchants, were destroyed. There
wore vessels lying at this wharf. At
the Robbins wharf a schooner was de-
stroyed, as wese the coal sheds and a
large quantity of lumber on the pier.

The wharf of the Hartford and Erie
Railroad was burned, and the passen-
ger station of the corporation on Broad
sheet, at tin 1 foot ot Summer street,
was destroyed.

A visit to
SUMMER STREET

showed tin l lire to have advanced on
the South’Side us far west ns Hovey’s
dry goods'store, the upper portion of
which building was then on tire. The
wind had moderated some, but the fire
set rued to be fust taking its way toward
Washington street, in which was the
establishments of Stearns and Cos,
Walker and Cos, W m. R. Storais and
Cos., Theire, Crump and Cos., and a
large number of firms doing business
in the upper portions of buildings,
wauld be sweft away. The fire appears
to be making to the rear of these build
ings, if not checked. The extensive
place of Jordon, Mash and Cos, in Cen-
tral Court, and extending to Washing-
ton street, stands in imminent danger
of destruction

After repeated solicitations on the
part of business men, owners of real
estate and others, Chief Engineer
Damrell, just before - o'clock, gave
orders to rope off the streets leading
into Milk street, preparatory to blow-
ing up buildings on the south side of
that street.

A body of United States marines
from the navy yard marched up Wash-
ington street about 3 o'clock and ten-
dered their services on police duty,
which were immediately accepted.

BLOWIN# IT BUILD IKQS.

The report of buildings blown np, in-
dicating that gunpowder was being
used to stop the fire, was heard at five
minutes past three o’clock, and was a
most welcome sound, for it betokened
a fearless, honest, radical efiort to save
Boston from Chicago's fate. Three
discharges were made in a block on
Devonshire street, and these threw the
buildings partially down, but without
apparent benefit, ‘for the flames jumped
over the gap almost instantly. 1 he
building was cloK e to the lire, and un-
less blocks more distant are sp< dily
prostrated the effect will of course be
simply nothing.

The trail s were laid in Federal street
about 2 o'clock, and the street imme-
diateh cleared for action. At and; Ip
on Sunday morning the destruction of
buildings m the path of the conflagra-
tion, by the explosion of gunpowder,
was In gun in good earnest, tee shocks
shaking the city to its foundation. It
is to be hoped 'the city may be saved

Not else w
Tiiißvmi,

kt an hour
plundering by thelves became general,
and timis who had removed their s cks

to places of supposed security out of
doors wore victims of these predatorv
rascals. Arrests by the police bee .me
so numerous that it was found imt -si-
ble to accommodate all-the prisoners,
.and they were then lore disc ar :< 1

■ ;■ king reatitut
petty.(ii W. -hingtou street tne 1 a .:;d: n gs

of the Vmeria .n Watch Comn.mv. ou
the northeasterly corner of \\ as .g-
-ton and Summer streets, was com-
pletely gutted, but the walls r< ma i
North of tins, ou Washington street.

the same side, all were destroyed as

far as the Transcript building, though
portions of the walls of some of the
buildings wore left. Both Washington
and Summer streets are tilled with
bricks, mortar, and huge stones to the
depth of several feet. Aportion of the
front of Trinity Church is standing
alone to mark the location of the late
beautiful edifice.

WHAT WAS BOWED.
Contrary to previous reports, all

dwellings'on Kingston-st. are safe. The
same is fortunately the case on Lincoln
street. All the residences of Fort Hiil
section, so called, including Gridley,
High and Broad street s, have been des-
troyed, rendering hundreds of families
homeless and destitute. Ou Washing-
ton street the tire was checked at five
o’clock this morning, in a southerly di-
rection. It had not reached beyond
Summer street. The buildings on the
south side of the latter street remained
standing, and those west of them un-
touched by the flames, with the excep-
tion of three nearest Chauncey street.
These were burned out, though the
walls remained standing, and there was
no further danger in this direction.

Before 5 o’clock the fire found its
way across Water street, and caught
upon the window casings and the roof-
finish of the Simmons block, in which
was the Boston Car Spring Company’s
office and the Hide and Leather Bank,
and before an hour had passed the
whole building was enwrapped. At a
quarter to six the building on the op-
posite corner of Congress street, where
was the Shawmut Bank and W. E. Law-
rence and Co.’s store, caught,
and in ten minutes all hope of
saving it was gone. Northward toward
the postoffice and State street swept
the flames, and all hopes of stopping
them by water was shut forever. At (1

o’clock the stone block, where was S.
Nowell’s store fell with a crash, which
sent sparks, dust and flames far heav-
enward. Just before tire fire took di-
rectly opposite, on the northerly corner
of Federal and Milk streets, and began
its career towards Kilby and Broad
streets. These were the northeasterly
limits at (5 o’clock, but as the outer
line of flames change with every mo-
ment there is no telling where the fire
might be in half an hour.

State, Devonshire, Congress and Kil-
by streets, and Congress Square, were
ns far as merchandise was conveyed, on
wheels and afoot, for everybody was
moving whatever was portable. A large
party of men were engaged in tearing
down signs in the vicinity of Milk,
Broad and Kilby streets, and around
Liberty Square. The buildings totally
destroyed on Devonshire street, be-
tween Milk and Water streets, were
the Home Insurance Company, Eastern
Express Company, and the Nation-
al Bank of tho Commonwealth.

The Western Union Telegraph Com-
pany, fearing the destruction of their
premises,removed their instruments to
the Providence depot.

An attempt to blow up Carrier and
Vroot’s jewelry store, Corner of Milk
and Washington sts., Sunday morning,
was unsuccessful, tho explosion spend-
ing its entire strength through the win-
dows, scarcely jarring the solid walls.
The windows of the neighboring houses
were shattered by the concussion,
nothing more.

A visit to the north end of the lire at
seven o’clock showed that it was not
progressing with anything like the pre-
vious rapidity, having advanced not
more than a hundred feet into Con-
gress street, between W ater and State
streets, during the preceding hour and
a half. The heat had none of that
fierce, terrible intensity which had
been devouring buildings so rap-
idly, The same state of affairs
was found to exist on Milk
street. The buildings on the southern
side of tln> street, below Pearl street,
which had caught as early as half-past
five o’clock, were burning slowly in
comparison with the way their near
neighbors went, and the walls were all
intact. An immense number of streams
of water were poured on the fire from
every possible point, an engine from
some other city or town being seen at
every corner, and these seemed to be
having a good effect.

The proprietors of the Transcript did
inn remove any of their material. It
was packed, however, and lowered into
the cellar, and some of it may be saved
from destruction. The postoiHce build-
ing will be nearly destroyed, although
the walls may remain standing.

By half-past 11 on Sunday morning
the progress of the tire towards the
water in the direction of Kilby and
Central streets, seemed to bo effectn-.
ally stopped, and streams of water wen
used in extinguishing the flames among
the ruin.-, which present the appear-
ance of entire devastation.

On Kilby street the walls of the
blocks numbered from 23 to 20 inclu-
sive are partially standing, but the in-
teriors are almost entirely ruined.

By great exertions the firemen suc-
ceeded in mastering the flames about
the Post Otli ‘p, so that by noon uotb-

, - v fu s ■■ rnable in the interior in
the way of blaze, and strong hopes are
entertained that the building will be
saved though the various departments
on the inside will be thoroughly
drenched with water.

The fire was under control at about
one o’clock, having in the space of
fifteen hours destroyed bundreds of the
'costliest and most substantial ware-
houses in the country, and temporarily
paralyzt I three of the*leading mercan-
tile interests, the shoe and leather,
wool, and dry goods trades. It is
said there is not one wholesale s’ e
and leather establishment left in Bos-
ton The wool trade lies -mTered in an
equal degree, and the dry goods and
jobbing houses left are fi w and far be-
tween.

The Ninth Regiment, with detacb-
i lents trora other regiment-. .mounting
to l,2iX> men. are on duty for the pro-

tection of property and preservation 0forder.
y THE NEW POST OFFICE*

and Sub-Treasury building was for uS lung time exposed to fierce flames and'smoke, but was scarcely s orehed. Thisi massive fire-proof structure saved tli,
Boston Morning Post building directly

I opposite, and helped greatly inprevent-
I ing the fire from reaching State streetThe old South Church also escaped
theugh several times given up for lost
TU-i costly and beautiful Transcript
building, and Currier and Trott’s jew-
elry establishment on the opposite cor-
ner of Milk street, wer burned. TheEastern Express office was saved,thoughreported at one time as burned.

EXTENT OF THE CONFLAGRATION.
The following are the general bona1 daries of the conflagration :

The whole length and both sides of
I Summer street, across Federal nearly
down to Drake’s wharf, and thence in
nearly a direct line to Fort Hill, along
Hamilton and the Buttery March to
Kilby street as far as Lvndall and
Central streets, and from Milk to Sum-
mer on Washington streets. Within
these boundaries, an area of nearly
seventy acres, every building is con--1 sinned.

The tire broke outwith renewed vigor
i about midnight, Sunday, in almost the
i spot where it first originated, caused hy
the explosion of gas in the building
occupied by Win. Storrs and Cos., in
Summer street. The front walls of the

, building were blown into the street,
and set tire to the store, which extends
back into Central Court. Owing to
frequent gas explosions, the firemen
were for some moments deterred from

' going into close promixity to the
burning building, but despite the dan-

i ger the firemen soon had streams play-
ing on the burning building.

From Storm’s establishment the
flames rapidly communicated to an ex-
tensive building on the corner of Sum-
mer and Washington streets, occupied

1 on the ground floor by Messrs. Shreve,
Crump and Low, dealers in elegant gas

i fixtures. The upper stories were occu-
pied by the Wheeler ami Wilson sew-
ing machine warerooms, Lowell and
Brett, engravers, and by two or three
custom tailors. The efforts to stay the
progress of the flames were un-
availing, and in less than half
an hour the magnificent block op
th(> corner of Washington and Sum
mer streets was doomed. Flames leap
ed from the windows and curled them-
selves about the cornices. Soon the
vast pile was in a shroud of flame.
One gas explosion followed another in
rapid succession. Several soldiers and
firemen were prostrated, and several
severely injured. A woman named
Martha E. Hutchinson jumped from
the second story to the pavement and
was severely injured, and I >r recovery
considered doubtful.

The range of three-story brick build-
ings lately occupied by Jordan. Marsh
\ C., but within a few days taken pos-
session of by Crosby A Marsh, .who
were to throw the whole into a grand
connection with their Washington street
establishment, took fin', and were very
soon in flames. Down Summer street
the flames creptalong steadily, and at
two o’clock only one building remained
between thefire and C. F. 1L>vey & Cos. s
building.

Had the proper authorities shut off
♦he gas from the whole burned district
early Sunday morning, tlie present
dreadful visitation would have been
averted. All the property along the
line of Washington street, which has
now been destroyed, or is in imminent
danger, would have been saved had
not the explosions given the flames
fresh encouragement.

The fire was got under control at 5
a. m, Monday. The total loss by the
fire is estimated at £100,01)0,000.

The Spectator furnishes the follow-
ing reliable list of losses:
American, N. Y. f 80,000
American 1.x,... llt,unu
Arctic.. 100,000
lllaek River 80,000
Brewers ,t Malt. 50,000
Cai it.il City None.
Citizens’, N. V . 250,000
City, N. Y 130,000
Cliiiton 50,000
Columbia 75,000

90,000
Fugle None.
Geldurd 22,500
(ierinaii Am’u, 100,000
Germania 275,000
Glen Falls 5t),0o0
Greenwich 21,000
Hamilton None.
Hanover 275,000
Howard N
tinted States ... 50,000
Liverp’l, London

ami G10be.... 1,530.500
Commerce 02,000
Republic . . 201,000
si. Nicholas 15,000
Westchester 75,000
Park None.
Lamar Heavy.
I of N. Y. 1,000■ > lerwr’s 15,000
Springfield 250,000
in i’ rs’,(lhlcaoi■ 80,0110
M. reh’ts. Newrk None.
N.V. * V. inkers. 70,
Mechanics A Tilr 25,ism
, sKm !.

triumph 50,0,0
Franklin, Pbila.. E io,o<k
Girard 60,000
Montauk s,into
Hartford 550,000
Orinnt 150,000
Exchange 15,000

Internati mal |300,000
J fl 1 i 10,000
Kirn; ton 100,000
Knickerbocker.. None
Lafayette 5,(00
Long Island None
Lol'illurd 80,000
Market 60,
Muuhat an Ba,ooo
Mechanics' 5,000
M, and'l raders.. 25,000
Nassau.. None.
V v. E lUitable.. 15,000
s.■„ vrk . • Nam.
Pacific . 15,000
Belie!
Rutgers Nun"-
Standard 85.1 W
War 150,000
Williamsburg C. I‘"‘, 'io

Phienix, HartfM. 450,000
Washington, N.Y. MOUO
Farragm
Firemen’s 122,001
Importers and

Traders
N< rtl Rivi r ... £“**•
Maui ’s & ] ' '

Am’ tral .

, s
Nisi. ra. n t over •J*
fra ■ ■ neii's . ■■ 24

■ ,
i 1 2*,I

V.

7SO.<XM
VSu^trii2s.’)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, ' 11-- "/* 1?
. . e actual

!ii - - ;>f Piiiltali Iph’' o-mipanifl®
the Boston lire:

'

Mutual licj’.lKK)
luluwan- Mutual JmiiCOI"™-,- :::: •*■Franklin SU,tWO

Girard WOO
ivun-y Irani* ino.OOO
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